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Railroad Notes*
Mr. F. A. Lawton, superintendent
of the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
railroad, reports that construction on
the Madrid branch, through. Madrid
village to Gray (Small) place is pro
gressing well. They expect to begin
taking freight from the village this
week. Hit is understood that there
is something like forty cars of birch
squares and spruce lumber ready
now. The station at Madrid village
is oh the east side of the old high
way bridge, on the old Beech hill
road.
The local item in Maine Woods
last week in regard to a possible
scrap between the ISandy River &
Range ley Lakes railroad and the C.
H. McKenzie Trading company, creat
ed more than passing interest, on
account of the prominence of the
parties and the fact that the question
involved affects, or is supposed to
affect the traveling public.
This
week we publish in another column
an official announcement of a hear
ing by the railroad commissioners,
relative to this mater, together with
a full description of the piece of land
in question.
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day last week.
ALLEN CAMPMEETING*
»•'Mr. and Mi«. A. W. Starbird of
iSolon visited, at H. F. Weymouth’s
BEGINS TOM ORROW ON CAMP
recently.
Mrs. Florence Webb and children
GROUND A T STRONG.
are expected; here this week for a
visit with relatives and friends.
Rev. Weston P. Holman Will Be. the
W E S T FREEM AN.
Leader, and Evangelist Charles A,
Aug. 8.
Jones of Scotland Neck, N. C.,
John Walker of Phillips is calling
bn friends in town.
Will Speak Twice Each) Day.
James Welch is helping Martin
Stevens haying.
The nineteenth Barden reunion
The Allen campmeeting, which will
jwill be iheldi at Mir. Joe Moss’ in be held at Strong from August 12
Strong, Aug. 16.

vices a ¡day. For fifteen years be
fore going info the regular ministry,
.he was a most successful ¡evangelist.
When the people have once heard
him they will want to be present at
all his services.
There will be a special choir, which
will sing the popular Alexander Gos
pel song®, with special music on vio
lin andi cornet.
Ministers from all the surrounding
icountry are expected to toe present
and assist in these services.
Remember that the meetings open
I'Friday evening, August 12, at 7.30
o’clock, and close Sunday evening,
August 21, lasting over two Sundays.

Acute or Chronic— Which?
No matter if your kidney trouble is
pjetute or chronic, Foley’s
Kidney
Remedy will reach your c^iSe.
Mr.
(Claude Brown o f Reynoldsyille, El.,
*whites us that he suffered many
months with kidney complaint which
baffled all treatment. At last he
tried Foley’s Kidney Remedy and a
few large bottles effected a complete
cure. He says, “ it has been of in•ofstiimahle value to me.” W. A. D.
Cragin.
W e mall out circulars of various ho
tels, camps and transportation compan
ies every day.
It’s free.
Maine In
formation Bureau.

Mr. H. K. Swasey and Mr. B. C.
Craig, inspectors for the Interstate
Commerce commission, were in Phil To the Honorable Board of Railroad
lips tibisi week, looking over the Commissioners o f the State of Maine:
equipment of the Sandy River &
The Sandy River and Rangeley
Rangeley Lakes railroad. ,
Lakes Railroad, a corporation ' estab
lished
under the laws of the State
Seemed to Give Him a New Stomach. o; Maine,
located and having its prin
“1 suffered intensely after eating cipal place of business at Gardiner,
iin
the
County
of Kennebec and State
and no medicine or treatment I tried
seemed td do any good,” writes H. aforesaid,
M. Youngpeters, editor of The Sun,
Respectfully represents: That it
Lake View, Ohio. “ The first few is desirous of taking and holding as
doses of Chamberlain’s Stomach and for public uses certain additional!
Liver Tablets gave me surprising re land required by it for the double (
lief and the second bottle seemed to tracking of its road for necessary
give me a new stomach and perfect tracks, side tracks1, stations, coal
ly good health.” For sale by W. A. sheds, wood sheds, repair shops and
D. Cragin.
car, .engine and freight houses, bound
ed and described as follows, viz:
REED’S MILL, MADRID.
A certain parcel of real estate sit
Aug. 8.
uate at Phillips village in the town
Mrs. Chester Wring visited her of Phillips in the county of Franklin,
mother, Mrs. Vesta Sargent, last in said State, located just North of
week.
!
th.e Station lot of your petitioner
Clifford Wing caught a brook trout and being land lying between the
recently that tipped the scales at railroad track of the Phillips and
just one pound.
Rangeley Lakes Railroad and Depot
The Ladies’ circle will meet for an Street and more particularly describ
all day’s session Wednesday of this ed as follows, viz: commending at
week.
a stake at the east line of the right
REV. WESTON P. HOLMAN, CONDUCTOR.
Miss Marion Sargent visited her of way of the Phillips and Rangeley
aunt, Mrs. Chester Wiing, recently.
Lakes Railroad on the North line of
Master Philip Caruthers will hoard land of your petitioner, thence South
with Mrs. Vesta Sargent through ±he eighty degrees east ninety-three feet to 21, has every indication of toeing Make your plans now to attend as
¡month of August.
lalong the line of land of your peti a decided success this year. It will many days as you possibly can.
James O. Dunham of Kingfield vis tioner. thence North twenty-seven toe conducted more after the style Come and bring your friends.
ited friends in the place recently.
degrees East one hundred thirty-six of the early campmeetings. that is,
Bonmey Webber finished haying on and five-tenth» feet along the west "t will partake more of a strong
W E S T N EW V IN EYA R D .
his Curt Walker place Sunday and line of Depot Street, thence North evangelistic character.
Aug. 8.
moved home.
fifty-seven degrees West one hundred
The farmers have nearly all fin
association is very fortunate
fourteen and six-tenths feet, tlienee in The
having for its leader Rev. Weston ished haying in this vicinity and re
South thirty-three degrees West ele P. Holman, pastor of the Methodist port a better crop of hay than usual.
E A S T MADRID.
ven
/feet,
thence
North
seventy
de
church at Strong, who is himself a
Aug. 8.
Henry McKenney of Kingfield and
grees West fifty-two and three-tenths
Although Saturday evening was not feet, thence 'South one-half degree young man of ability and enthusiasm Eugenie Weymouth of Freeman visit
Mention ed at John Savage’s one day this
extra pleasant, the Obertom league East one hundred seventy-one and for such an undertaking.
had their lawn party as advertised. nine-tenths feet to point of beginning. should also toe made of'.the most ef week.
ficient secretary the association has
John Fellows is working for Joe
About seventy-five gathered to en
the owner of said land is in the personage of Mr. Nelson Turner, helping on his buildings.
joy the festivities of the evening. C. That
H.
McKenzie
Trading
Company,
The grove was very prettily decorat
corporation duly established by law
ed and much credit i© due Mr. King a
and the boys for having everything an» having its office and principal
in apple-pie order. The Boys’ or- place of business at Phillip» in the
chsetra of Phillips wias in attendance, County of Franklin and said State
Maine.
and treated the company to many of That
said owner does not consent
fine selections. A short program
was carried out. and; the local hits, to the taking and holding of said
read by Miss Charlotte Shepard, caus land by your petitioner and that said
ed much merriment. The gypsy for C. H. McKenzie Trading Company
tune teller was in evidence, imper and your petitioner do not agree as
sonated by Mm B. C. Moulton. At to the necessity for said taking and
ten o ’clock the orchestra and com holding by your petitioner, nor as to
pany adojurned to the schoolhouse, the area of said land necessary to
where one and all enjoyed the mu be taken by your petitioner, and that
sic and games. ¡Much credit is due the only party interested in the land
the president, Mrs. F. H. Thorpe, and a,bove (described is the said C. H.
the marshal) of the evening, Mr. Rus- McKenzie Trading Company,
Wherefore, the said Sandy River
slel King, for the great success of
and Rangeley Lakes Railroad prays
the lawn party.
that your Honorable Board, under the
Mr. and Mrs. James Towle of provisions of Section 26 of ¡Chapter
Dover, N. PL, visited their many 51 of the Revised Statutes of the
friends in this place last week.
State of Maine, may give the requir
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tozier and Mrs. ed notice to the interested parties
Tozier’s mother, Mrs. Lucy Sweat, and view the premises and hear the
returned to their home, “ Mountain parties and determine how much, if
View farm,” this past week. All are any, of the above described real es
glad to welcome them back.
tate is necessary for the reasonable
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLaughlin and accommodation of the traffic and ap
Miss Cora of Phillips attended the propriate business of your petitioner.
lawn party last Saturday evening.
Dated at Gardiner, Maine, August
Mass Fern Gould is ¡working for 4th, 1910.
Mrs. Harry Hunter of Strong.
Sandy River and Rangeley Lakes
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Welts, Mrs. Railroad, by Josiah S. Maxcy, Vice
L. L. Hamblett, Misses Charlotte and President and Gneeral) Manager.
Bertha Shepard, Mr. and Mrs. James
Towle, Zelma and Lester Gould, Mr. On the Foregoing Petition,
fcrnd Mrs. N. D. Wing and Mr. and
Ordered: That the petitioner cause
Mrs. Ralph McLaughlin and son, Vic
tor, took in the excursion to Range- to .be published a true copy of said
ley last Sunday. They report a fine petition, and this older of noatce
thereon, three days successively an
time.
the Daily Kennebec Journal, a news
paper published at Augusta in the
E A S T NEW PO R TLAN D .
county of Kennebec, also in one is
I
Aug. 8.
sue of the Maine Woods, a newspa
Mr. H. F. Weymouth has been hav per published at Phillips, in the coun
ing an ill turn, hut is quite comfort ty of Franklin, the last publication
able at this writing.
in. each paper to toe at least fourteen
Mrs. M. J. Lane is boarding at days before Thursday, the twemtyMrs. George Safford’s.
iijffth day of August. A. D. 1910, on
Rev. L. Hutchins has been quite -which day the Board of Railroad
poorly) the past week, hut is better Commissioners wall toe in siessiion at
Frank Roberts is working for Ed
at this writing.
the Pas'sengre Station of the Sandy Walker, who has »paired no pains in
win McDaniels.
Mrs. Olive Perkins of Lynn, Mass., River and Rangeley Lakes Railroad helping make the arrangements.
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. El Company in Phillips at Eleven o ’
Florence Luce was a caller in, this
The Ladies’ Aid society of tjhe M.
len Clark.
clock in the Forenoon, for the pur E church is to have charge of the part of the town over Sunday.
Master Delmore Adams caught 11 poses indicated in said petition.
boarding house on the grounds, and
Frank Record and George. Keene
trout at Dead River dam recently
Said petitioner shall send copies it is needless to say that all patrons are helping Mr. O. O. Record finish
that weighed 6% lbs.
of the foregoing petition and order wilt be well pleased with the service haying.
Mr. Bion Merry and son, Berley, to Mr. E. E. Richards, Attorney for which they will render.
have returned to their home in Mas the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
The beautiful hardwood grove,
Struck a Rich Mine.
sachusetts.
Railroad Company, also C. H. McKen where the services will toe held, is
S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala.,
Mrs. Aura Sargent and daughter, zie Trading Co., Phillips, Me., also being put in splendid order, and with
Helen, visited Mrs. H. A. Emery one to the Selectmen of the town of the ¡electric lights must toe very at Says he struck a perfect mine of
Phillips, fourteen days at least be tractive. This is an ideal spot for health' in Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
fore the date ofl said hearing.
a campmeeting, and the people are dor they cured him of Liver and
Permanent Muscular Strength can
Elmer P. Spofford, Chairman, For always glad to visit it at least once Kidney Trouble, after twelve years of
not ¡exist where there is not blood the Board, of Railroad Commissioners a year, and that time is during the ‘suffering. They are the best pills
on earth for Constipation, Malaria,
strength. Young men giving atten of Maine.
encampment.
Dateldj this sixth day of August, A.
tion to muscular development should
This year there will toe a special Headache, Dyspepsia, Debility. 25c
bear this in mind. Hood’s Sarsapa D. 1910.
attraction in Rev. Charles A. Jones at W. A. D. iCragin’s, Phillips, Chas.
A True Copy. Attest:
rilla gives blood strength and builds
of Scotland Neck, North Carolina. He E. Dyer’s, Strong; L. L. Mitchell's,
tin the whole system.
Elmer E. Parkman, Asst. Clerk. ’ will have charge of at least two ser- Kingfield; E. H. Whitney, Rangeley.

USEFUL HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Receipts That H ave Been Tried and
Found Good.

>

Sugar Pudding.
One egg, one-half cup ¡siwieet milk,
one-quarter cup butter, two teaspoonfule cream of tartar and one of soda,
and one and two-thirds cups flour.
Add apple or any berries.
Steam
about an hour.
Sauce for Same.
One heaping dessert spoon of flour
and three-fourths cup of sugar mix
ed together. Add one pint boiling
water, butter size of a walnut and
the beaten yolk of one egg. Cook
until it thickens. Take from stove
and add the white of egg beaten.
Flavor to taste.
Mrs. C. E. Parker.

Farm Notes*
\ Haying is not quite closed up at
this date (August 4.) The weather
was splendid the first of July, but
later and with the advent of dog
days it became catchy.
The dry
conditions through ¡the most of July
caused much grass to “ go back,”
and tills causes some falling off in
the hay crop on some pieces. Weeds
in fields have been unusually abun
dant, and the same statement is
tiue of potato beetles.
W. S. Hodges bought and cut the
grass around the Berlin Mill Co.’s of
fice and landing, in No. 6. Later,
he. with horses and machine, helped
Beedy cut their hay on their farm,
netarby, then cut his hay at home
and now' is helping Judge Morrison
get his hay on Mr. Morrison’s Walk
er farm in No. 6. At home he
had an acre o f barley, also, which
is cut and in the barn in good con
dition.
As a rule the potato fields in the
¡west part of the town are looking
first rate. The largest field of po
tatoes in tolwh is owned by Messrs.
Mecham and Browm. It consists of
twenty acres and is situated oii( the
Oman Wilbur farm, so-called.
In regard to wild berries as well a©
cultivated, the facts are peculiar and
interesting. In the wild varieties in
some places where there were many
last season there are none this year.
We are told by good authority that
Mr. W. C. Beal of the Mile Square,
Avon, has raised over eighty-seven
bushels o f cultivated strawberries.
This is truly an enormous crop for
this vicinity, at least so far as the
present waiter’s information goes.
Mrs. Clifton B. Hunter at this time
has picked and sold between four
and five bushels of blueberries on
the home farm, has half a bushel
on hand and many more to pick. No
doubt the facts recorded above arise
as the result of local conditions;
while several heavy showres have
passed to the east and north of
where this is written, we were suf
fering for rain. Does the cutting of
large quantities of spruce, poplar and
hardwood southerly and w'esterly
have anything to do with these cir
cumstances?
De. F. Aitch.
For Information about the routes to
take to Maine resorts and about the
Maine resorts themselves, address Maine
Information Bureau, Phillips, Maine»

Outs and bruises may be healed
in atoout one-third the time required
by the usual treatment by applying
Chamberlain’s Liniment. It is an an
tiseptic and causes such injuries to
heal without maturation. This lini
ment also relieves soreness of the
muscles and rheumatic pains.
For
sale by W. A. D. Cragin.
Read Maine W oods.

Perspiring
Humanity
Relieved
at our Fountain.
ICE CREAM SODA’ S
COLLEGE ICES
BANANA SPLITS
BAR HARBOR SUNDAES
H A LLEY’S COMET
Cherry cocktail, Chopsuey,
Humpty Dumpty
and
E gg Shakes
Photographic and Camera
Supplies at

PREBLE’S
PHARMACY
HOME OF PURE DRUGS,
iPhillips,

-

-

-

- Maine.
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other. The disciples knew him to IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMNrtMMMMMMMMMMMMMfc
be the Christ, the Son of God. The
Holy Spirit is given to teach us who
Union Church, Phillips.
he is, to teach us that he is not
a friend, but a personal Savior,
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor. only
ever ready and ever wishing to help
Calendar.
There will be no preaching service up all.
“ What think ye of Christ?” Isaiah
during through the month of August.
The Sabbath school and Thursday says, “ He shall grow up before him
evening meeting for prayer and praise as a tender plant, and as a root out
of a dry ground; he hath no form
will be held as usual.
or comeliness; and when we shall
see him, there is no beauty that we
Methodist Church, Phillips.
should desire him. And his name
Automobile running is both fascinating and
At the Methodist church Sunday shall be called Wonderful. Counsellor,
The
Mighty
God,
The
Everlasting
morning, Rev. W. A. Millett preach
healthful.
To expert drivers, large salaries
ed from the text found in Matt. 22: Father, The Prince of Peace.” Solo
are
paid.
The
owner o f an expensive car is no
mon
called
him
the
“
Rose
of
Sharon,
42, “ What think ye of Christ?”
Our thoughts are of gerat impor and The Lily of The yalley, Tflie
longer willing to trust it in the care of a “ Pick
tance in our lives. Indeed, our lives Oliiefest Among Ten Thousand.”
are molded ¡by them.
We * speak These and other writers in the Old
it up” driver, but perfers to pay a larger salary
sometimes of stopping our thoughts, Testament spoke of his power and
to one who knows the proper handling o f it,
of ceasing from thinking, yet our beauty.
minds are always busy. If we make
There are many qualities that we
who can detect at once any trouble with^the en
no effort to induce thought, it is wish to see in every character. We
all desire to see courage. Can we
still going on,.
gine, and knows how to fix it as well as to know
Thought is the door through which find a higher type of courage than
aetiom enters our . lives. Every act we see in the life Of Jesus, calm
how to run it economically.
The International
first has being in our thought. We and resolute before hi© enemies,
think before we act. Thought goes keeping steadfast in his appointed
Correspondence Schools, o f Scranton] Pa, have
before every invention. Some mind way, even when he knew that that
the most complete, and practical course on the
studies upon the problem of applying' way meant suffering and death? The
forces and principles in such a way desire to see affection and humility,
market. Owners o f Cars, as well as those con
as to find some new way of helping and all good1 qualities is satisfied in
him.
man.
templating the running or selling o f them,
The woman of Samaria saw in him
Because we have in a great degree
iWho
knew
her
life,
a
prophet.
The
should investigate this valuable treatise which
the power to control and direct our
thoughts, we have responsibility cne- blind man, healed by the roadside,
will be sent free o f charge by request for same.
gaiding them. “ Let me think” we knew, as he said, one thing, that
hear said many times. A person is whereas he had been blind, now he
There are 200,000 cars in this country
asked some question, and in trying saw. From saved souls everywhere
have
come
testimonies
of
the
power
to recall something that may affect
now, and estimat
the answer, or under the necessity o f the salvation of Jesus. Do we
ed that 200,000
love
hitoi?
Talke
up
the
cross
and
of decision he consciously directs; his
L o ca l Office
t
q
follow him.
Would we show our
8 6 Lisbon St. Lewiston M e.
L L .
thought.
will be put out
Thought is almost incredibly swift. selves to be ¡his friends? “ Ye are
this
season. Get
my
friends
if
ye
do
whatsoever
I
Please
send
me
F
R
E
E
your
16
paeg
A fr5end related to me an incident
showing this. He was one Sunday command you.
treatise on A u tom ob ile Running.
ready
for a posi
We must think of him today. If
.hunting for crows’ nests. He had
tion
N a m e ..................................... ....................................
¡climbed a tree in bis search, and a we think of him as our iSavior and
limb about eighteen feet from the our Example, we shall grow into his
St. and N o ................................................................
A
ground broke under his weight, al likeness. It is our only hope.
T o w n ..........................................................................
lowing him to fall. He told me that young man :n my town who, in com
while falling that Short distance he mon speech, rwfa© not thought to be
S ta te............................................................................
thought of every wrong thing he had bright, came into possession of quite
done. He remembered the Sunday an amount of property. People Were
hall game®, the Sunday hunts, and all much surprised at the wisdom with
the ways an which he had broken which he managed his affairs. The
the Sabbath. I wish no one harm, explanation was found in the fact
but I think it would do many others that he closely watched the methods
F o r information about the routes to
DRYDEN.
good to take such a tumble if it of a good business man of the town,
take to Maine resorts and about the
\
A u g. 8.
would result da such reformation of taking him for a pattern. There is
Mrs. Sylvanus R. Norton of Farm Maine resorts themselves, address Maine
habits and life, as was seen in the before ns One who is a perfect Pat
tern for us. If we think thus of ington is spending the month of Au Information Bureau, Phillips, Maine.
life of this man.
You may say that a man’s thoughts him and follow him day by day, at gust with her grandniece, Mrs. Orare not alfways accurately shown by last we shall receive the welcome ringtocn Berry.
Bring us your
jhis life, but this is true, “ As he “ Well done, good and faithful ser
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Swift returned
vant.”
thinketh in his heart, so is he.”
to Rumford Tuesday and will soon
We say that man. has affections,
return to West Bethel, where Mr.
Foley Kidney Pills.
sentiments and will.
If his affec
Swift is employed in the Whitten &
Tonic in quality and action, quick Dennison post card house.
tions turn toward anything, his opin
ions and decisions follow the same iu results. For backache, headache,
H. L. Ranger has returned from a
line, and his Will is in a great meas dizziness, neirivousness, urinary ir visit with his daughter, Mrs. Rose
will please you.
ure controlled by these. The heart, regularities and rheumatism. W. A. Colley, at Portsmouth. He was ac and we
as the seat of the affections, is rec D. CragiiL
Mail or
companied by his cousin, A. W. Ran Prices reasonable.
ognized as apart from the mind.
ger, of Dryden.
ders solicited and will receive
“ Keep your heart with all diligence,
MILE SQUARE, AVON.
Mrs. Horace W. Ranger of Chesterfor out of it are the issues of life.”
,
Aug. 9.
ville has been visiting Mr, and Mrs. prompt attention.
Our thought life affects our hearts,
Mr. Lee Ellsworth and Mi§© Alice Willard Huse and diner friends in
our minds and our wills.
SPAULDING, PHOTOGRAPHER
The thought life has to do with Rogers fo Malden, Mass., are visit town.
Mrs. Asa Hiscock is soon expected
the Christian life. The natural mind ing at Fred Ellsworth’s.
BEAL BLOCK, PHILLIPS, ME.
Mr. R. S. Hinds was at Long pond ti(i visit her mother, Mrs. H. W.
will not think upon the eternal last
week
im
company
with
Floyd
Ranger,
at
her
home
in
Chesterville.
things, but the Holy Spirit is sent
to guide our thoughts, and when the Parker.
Mr. A. J. Butterfield and his daugh
Mrs. Mary Gleason and S. L. ter,
thoughts are transformed there will
Miss Nora Butterfield, attended
Twombley
of
Phillips
visited
at
Mr.
ho a wonderful change in the life.
Grange day service at the church at
D E N T IS T ,
Fred
Ellsworth’s
Sunday.
I recall now the case of a very wick
Miss Rena Hinids as working in North Chesterville Sunday.
Sucoessor
to Dr. Holt.
ed young man, who, being led to see
Mrs1. Wallace Davenport and child
and think upon Jesus, became a main the station at Phillips.
ren
and
Miss
Helen
Bryant
of
North
Mr. and Mrs1. John Dunham and
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evening® by
of great helpfulness in his toiwjn.
Jay were guests at Mrs. Herbert Ber appointment.
Jesus, talking with his disciples, daughter, Gertrude, and Mrs. Eunice ry’s Sunday.
asked them whom men said that he Brimigion are visiting in Rumford.
Miss Myrtle Berry is spending a j
Miss Hattie Smith of East Phillips
was. He was1 answered that people
thought of him variously, some think is working for her sister, Mrs. S. vacation at North Conway, N. H.
The remaining
H.
Beal.
Mrs. Lydia Tucker of Dixfield is
ing him one prophet, and some anMr. and Mrs. E. O. Spaulding vis the guest of her daughter, Mrs. H.
ited at H. W. Worthley’s ¡Sunday.
E. Berry.
Miss Rosamond Jacobs and bro
To keep your health sound; to
J. G. Howland and daughter, Eva,
M ILLINERY
ther,
Charles,
of
Waltham,
Mass,
i>*void the ills of advancing years; to
vjsited friends in Jay Sunday.
are
visiting
their
grandparents,
Mr.
conserve your physical force® for a
Mrs.
Cordelia
Howland
visited
her
ripe and healthful old age, guard and Mrs. G. T. Jacob's.
son, Jode Howland, recently.
Miss Angie Jacobs of California
your kidneys by taking Foley’s Kid
Miss Alza Howland is recovering in my present stock will be
is
visiting
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ney Remedy. W. A. D. Cragin.
nicely from her recent surgical oper
G. T. Jacobs.
closed out very cheap, before
Mr. E. A. Peary is putting up a ation.
barn
to hold the unusually large crop
T he Fuel
W e mail out circulars of various ho
of hay and grain that he has.
tels, camps and transportation compan putting in my new fall stock.
¡AYED
What came near ¡being a, serious ies every day. It’s free. Maine In
accident happened near H. W. formation Bureau.
Worthley’s Saturday afternoon,, while
Mrs. W. H. Bubier and children were
Life on Panama Canal
driving. The front wheel came off
Phillips,
Maine.
the wagon and Mrs. Bubier and five has had one frightful drawback—ma
children were thrown out. All es laria trouble—that has brought suf- j
caped with minor injuries except the fering and death to thousands. The
baby, Who suffered a broken leg. At germs cause chills, fever and ague, ¡
first it was feared the little one had billiousness, jaundice, lassitude, weak
received internal injuries, but at this ness and general debility. But Elec
'A Poor Stove ts not
writing ,it is doing nicely.
Dr. tric Bitters never fail to destroy them
Cheap at A n y P r ie t ”
AND
and cure malaria troubles. “ Three
Blanchard attended them.
one motion the Lift Top Plate is raised
bottles completely cured me of a very
and Leld up by an automatic catch,so the entire
severe attack o f malaria,” writes
EUSTIS.
£re box of the STERLING RANGE may be
I m . A. FretweU of Lucarna, N. C.,
fed evenly with coal. Think what an immense
Aug. 8.
savfc g of fuel the uniform fire in the
We have had some very poor “ánd I have had good health ever
weather the past week. There are sinjee.” Cure jStomach, Liver and
a number here that haven’t finished Kidney Trouble®, and prevent Ty
Trimmed or Untrimmed
a n g e haying
phoid. 50c. Guaranteed by W. A.
yet.
D. Cragin, Phillips; Charles E. Dyer, Hats, 98c. each.
Mrs.
Emma
Green
and
Mrs.
Mary
means. Ordinarily two griddles have to be
Fetter visited their sister, Mrs. E. Strong; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield; E.
removed and the coal spread by either shovel
H Whitney, Rangeley.
A Gordon, the past week. ’
or poker. Our Lift Top Plate saves time and
A. B. Sargent has bought an auto
allows only the proper method of feeding a
mobile.
fire with either shovel or coal-hod. This fea
Franklin Amusement Company
ture, too, is most admirable for a perfect broil
Miss Hazel Douglass has gone to
ing. One o f the lids in the top plate is of
Deer Pond to visit her cousin, Elea
PHILLIPS, nE .
sectional rings for small utensils, and remains
nor Douglass, for a few days.
undisturbed\ven, for the rings are specially
Mrs.
Fred
Gordon
and
daughter,
Weighted to hold in place.
J. B L A IN E M O R R IS O N
Gertrude, and Charlie Gordon and
We are telling you of but one feature of over
wife and son visited Mrs. E. A. Gor
twenty used in the STERLING RANGE
A
t t o r n e y - at - L a w
don Sunday, Aug. 7.
which contribute to the most wonderful kitchen
Beal Block, Phillips Fire and Life Insurance
C. E. Leavitt and Maurice Cox
stove in the world. Our booklet, which we
want you to have, fully explains why you
have finished working on Geo. TanAND
PEELED PULPW00D.
obtain the most for your money when you pur
guay’s new house. It is all complet
chase the r a n g e w h i c h
ed except painting inside.
3,000
cords, Fir. Spruce and Poplar
“ bakes a barrel of flour with
wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangea hod of coal,” and our deal
Three
thousand
feet
of
From Sickness to “ Excellent Health.”
ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
er will show why it is true.
So say© Mrs. Chas. Lyon, Peoria, moving pictures and two il 1909. Write, telephone or call on
111.: “i found in your Foley Kidney lustrated songs with each
Pills a prompt and speedy cure for
A. W. M c L e a r y , Phillips.
backache and kidney trouble which performance. Two perform
bothered me for many months. T am ances each evening.
Entire
Write to Sill Stove Works, Rochester
now enojydng excellent health which
N. Y. for Explanatory Booklet,
T owe to Foley Kidney Pills.” W. A. change three times a week.
D. Cragin.
Just opened in the store form 
Write to
erly occupied by Wilbur & Co.,
BRADFORD/ CONANT & CO.,
For Information about the routes to
take to Maine resorts and about the
PHILLIPS, Every N i g h t under Wilbur Hall. Give us a call.
199-203 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Maine resorts themselves, address Maine
PRICE
10 CTS. N. L. LANDRY, Mgr.
Information Bureau, Phillips. Maine.
J. R. DOU GLASS.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES.

Be A
Chauffeur

Mail
the
coupon today.

Developing and
Printing

Dr. B. S. Elliott,

Mrs. Grace Mitchell

NOTICE
WILLOWS HOTEL TEAM
meets all trains to and from
the house. Large, comfortable rooms.
Both telephone lines. Barber shopu
Also hoard by the week at reason
able rates and bath room.

GEO. L. LAKIN,
P H ILLIPS,

M A IN E

COAL
Wholesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early for
next w inter’ s supply. For prices
apply to

BEAL & M cLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.
AG ENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

Refrigerators
and
Oil Stoves
Croquet Sets
and
Hammocks.

The Best.
P H IL L IP S H A R D W A R E CO.
Phillips, Me.

I have a nice line of

H A M M O C K S
including Couch Hammocks.
A Beautiful line o f ART
SQUARES, RUGS.
Just got in, a fine supply
o f CROQUET SETS. All
prices.

C. F. CHANDLER
Undertaker
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

The Economy fruit jars
have extra big mouth for
convenience and no rubber
ring. Will sell the economy
as well as the rubber ring
style.
Also Jelly Tumblers.

Leavitt & Jacobs,
PHILLIPS, MAINE.

GIRLS and
WOMEN
WANTED
FANCY GOODS

MILLINERY

S tE iy jN G -R

MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,

Movinq
Pictures
Illustrated Songs

MEW POOL R OO M

L AH BERT HALL

Good paying positions for
girls and women from 14
to 30 years of age in the new
clothespin factory.
We want more Phillips girls.
The work is not difficult to
learn nor tiresome and is
better paying than house
work and only fifty eight
hours makes a week’s work.
W e want girls who want and
expect to work and for those
girls, we have paying positions.
W e need help right now.
Come and talk it over and look
it over.
A few boys can be used at the
same kind of work.
Good box nailing proposition
for some hustlers-

Braym an W oodenw a re Go.
Phillips,

Maine.
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Mrs. A. C. Waite of Portland vis of Farmington were her guests. This
Mrs. Lee SWiift Berry, in Dryden morning and brought them over and
ited her mother, Mrs. Eliza Keef, a week she is entertaining Mrs. Gam
sold them in the afternoon.
Sunday.
mon of Farmington.
Mr. Carl Ladd and mother of Bos few days recently.
Rev. Miss Grace E. Stanley, who
Mr®. Hattie Smith and mother, Mrs.
passed part of her annual vacation ton are visitjjng Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Durrell rer
in this village, is visiting at the W. Ranger and daughter, Miss' Mabel Baxter Hutchins, returned from a turned Wednesday from Freeman,
where they have been visiting his
Theron Hunter farm in Phillips, al Ranger. They have been in Madi Ishort visit in Portland Aug. 1.
son for a time. They made the trip
so her cousin, Abel Bunnell.
Rev. J. C. Young preached his fare mother.
well sermon Sunday, August 7. It
Miss Hattie L. Perkins, who is by auto.
Have you a reputation as a
Miss Edith Morton, who ¡has been was understood that July 31 would
now living in East Wjlton, came to
P R O B A TE NO TICES.
cake maker—is your p a s t r y
this town on a shopping trip Wed visiting in Washington, is now in Ap he his last Sunday to preach in the
Congregational
church,
but
he
decid
pleton
with
her
little
friend,
Irene
nesday
between
trains.
your pride ?
N O TIC E .
ed to stay one more Sunday. He
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker drove Gushee.
Then you are the woman
will
be
here
to
attend
the
campmeet
The
subscriber
hereby
gives notice that she has
Mrs. Rose Tarbox Robinson is hav
to Ghesterville Sunday to call on Mrs.
who will appreciate William
duly appointed Administrator of the estate
ing a second story built on the back ing. He will go to Massachusetts been
Parker, who is quite ill.
of
Tell Flour. One baking day
later, a© reported last week.
Charles H. Dunham late of Madrid
Mrs. Mary Wescott was in Augus of her store on Main street, now ocMr. Fred J. Ward, who has been in the County o f Franklin, deceased, and given
will convince you that no ex
cupie *y. the Gushee Furniture Co.
ta. Wednesday and Thursday.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
It
will
be
16
feet
square.
A
window
visiting
bis
daughter,
Mrs.
Weston
pert cook can afford to waste
The spectacle of the use of a/ cem jhi the present store will be cut P. Holman, returned to his home in mands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
her skill on ordinary flours.
etery as a playground and of the down and a door built in to connect Wilton Sunday night.
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
headstones1 and monuments for-jump with the addition. It wall give them
Mrs. Fuller Smith went Monday to immediately.
ing off places, argues the lack of re some much needed room for their visit her daughter, Mrs. Baxter
William L. Dunham.
spect for it or the loss of the pres carpet display racks.
July, 19 1910.
Hutchins, of Freeman.
ent generation of the superstitions
Miss Ethyl Kimball of Winthrop,
Mrs. Ella Mayo finished work for
N O TIC E .
generally prevalent in the past.
who is employed in a bank in Phil Mrs. Harry Hunter and returned to
Mr. Lucien Whipple of Providence, lips, passed Sunday in town with her home Tuesday, August 2.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
R I., is visiting friends in town for Mr. and Mrs. Will Barker, Pleasant
Mrs. Ella Mayo went to Arthur been duly appointed Executor o f the last will
a week, arriving Saturday morning. street.
Brackley’s Friday to stay with the a nd testament of
goes farther
Bezar B. Harvey late of Strong
Rev. Hugh Elder of Scotland arriv(Earle Higgins, who has been in children while Mr. and Mrs. Brackthan most
in the County o f Franklin, deceased, and given
e in town Friday evening. He will the camps for some time, is at home lie!y are away cm a visit.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
flours—
occupy his old pulpit at the Congre now.
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Daggett have mands against the estate o f said deceased are de
gational church for three Sundays in
it is also
Miss Flora Kimball of Winthrop is returned, from Starks, where they sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
August. All are glad to see him visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will Barker.
have1been visiting her sister.
an economy,
immediately.
again.
James Welch was arrested Friday
Mr. Harry Bell of Phillip© was in
Philip D, Stubbs.
Mrs. *H. L. Whitcomb, who has for assault and battery on Alonzo town Monday with his auto.
July 19.1910.
Order a sack
been ill for some time past, i® no Wright and was fined $3.00 and costs1,
Mrs. Amos Starbird is visiting her
today.
(I
better.
'$3.10 in all, after a hearing. In de sister, Mrs. Lionel True.
Estate of Charles Taylor.
Dr. J. W. Nichols has returned fault of payment he was given thir
¡The Epwortb league had their usfrom hi® trip up country.
SS. A t a Court o f Probate holden
ty day© in jail.
ua3 prayer meeting' Tuesday evening. atFRANKLIN,
Farmington, within and for the County o f
iDr. B. M. Hardy, who had an ill
James Bridges of Eastport, Me., The topic was “ The Life Hereafter.” Franklin, on the third Tuesday of July. A
turn a short time ago, is able to be was before Judge Holman last week Leader, Rev. Weston P. Holman.
D. 1910,
down town again and be in bis of on a charge of intoxication. He iwias
The Ladies’ aid met! with Mrs. May Menzor A. Will administrator o f the estate of
fice part of the time, we are glad fiineid $3.00 and costs, $6.22 in all, Lewis Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 3. Charles Taylor late o f Strong in said County,
deceased, havinglpresented his first account o f
to see.
which he paid.
Mrs. Pratt of Farmington, is stay adminstrationof said deceasen for allowance:
Letters received from Miss Marion
Miss Marion Morris is at her home ing5,' in her house in town and hav Ordered, that said administrator give notice to
Spinney, who, with her parents, sis in Leeds for a week.
ing some repairs done. Last week all persons interested, by causing this order to be
ter and brother, are in Deinver, Col.,
three weeks successively in the M ain e :
Mr. Harry Russell is in Boston for iMr. and Mrs. John iSoule and Mrs. published
W o o d s published at Phillips, that they may
state
that
they
start
for
home
the
C. H. M CKENZIE TR A D IN G CO.
a week.
Mattie Gilkey and daughter. Grace, appear at a Probate Court to he held at Farmingtwenty-second of this month, if noth
ton, in said County on the third Tuesday of Aug
Weddings and rumors of weddinfgs
ing prevents.
Phillips, Maine.
next, at ten o f the clock in the forenoon, and
are rife.
show cause, if any they haye, whv the same should
The Best Hour of Life
Miss Julia Harris May is passing
Judge Currier Holman and F. E.
not he allowed.
a few days with Deacon J. P. Thwing Drake were in Augusta Wednesday, is when you do some great deed or
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
FAR M IN GTON .
and daughter. Miss Harriet, on Pleas going by auto.
discover some wonderful fact. This
Attest, A . L. Fenderson. Register.
ant street.
J
Aug. 8.
Lour
came
to
J.
R.
Pitt
of
Rocky
Frank W. Butler and Silas Perham
The umbrella mender is finding a took a trip down country last W'©ek. Mt., N. €., when he was suffering 1
Mrs. E. Sprague Swift, a native
of this town, is visiting in this coun lot to do this week.
Estate otf Percle M. Hackett,
The second reunion of the Voter intensely, as he ©ays, ‘‘from the worst i
Mrs. Anna Coburin went to Temple family will be held at the Allen camp cold I ever bad, U then proved, to
ty. She called on her aunt, Mrs.
A t a Court o f Probate, held at Farmington,
m'y
great
satisfaction,
what
a
won
Mary Butler Norton, Monday, Aug. 1, Saturday night for a short time.
within and for the County of Franklin, on the
grounds, Strong, Me., on, Aug. 26„
Quite a number from here drove 1910. It will he a basket picnic as derful Cold and Gough cure Dr. third Tuesday o f July in the year of our Lord
and other friends. Her home is in
nineteen hundred and ten Wilma Toothaker,
King’s New Discovery is. For, af Guardian
West Bethel now, where her1husband to Temple Sunday to hear Rev. Ed last year. Everybody come.
o f Percie M. Haceett minor child of Avon
ter talcing one bottle, I .was entirely having presented
is employed in a large post card win R. Smith preach.
her Petition for License to
Mrs. Charles O. Temple, who fell
cured.
You
can’t
say
anything
too
sell and convey certain Real Estate of said minor,
mr nufactory.
FAIRBANKS.
as described in said Petition,
and
broke
one
'bone
in
her
ainkle
a
good
of
a
medicine
like
that.”
It’s
Mrs. Arthur Tucker and three short time ago, is getting along well,
Aug. 8.
the surest and best remedy for dis It was Ordered, that the said Guardian give
children, Mabel, Holman and Doro though
The funeral of Charles Ellery Car- eased lungs, Hemorrhages, LaGrlppe, notice to all persons interested, by causing no
she
will
not
he
able
to
bear
tice to be published three weeks successively in
thy, went to Mechanic Falls Monday her weight on her foot for some v 1'11, a life long resident here, was
Asthma, Hay Fever—any Throat or the Maine Woods, printed at Phillips, that they
week to visit her sister, Mrs. George weeks yet.
held at the chapel, August 1. The Lung Trouble. 60c and $1.00. Trial may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said
Adams, for a few days. She return
on the third Tuesday o f Aug.next, at
Fred Plummer of Providence, R. I., interment was in the family lot in bottle free. Guaranteed by W. A. D. Farmington,
ten o f the clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
ed Monday, Aug. 8.
a former resident of this town, has the Fairbanks graveyard.
Cragin, Phillips; Charles E. Dyer, if any they have, why the same should not be
Harry Hill was in Augusta Wed recently been visiting friends here.
W. A. Hoyt has returned from a Strong; L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield; E. granted.
nesday to attend a horse trot there.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Dr. F. O. Lyford, who has been in visit in Massachusetts.
H. WTiitney, Rangeley.
Attest, A . L. Fenderson, Register.
G.
H. Pratt and mother of Neiw
An excursion to Rangeley Sunday California attending a medical meet
was quite well patronized.
ing, returned Friday morning- on the Vineyard visittd relatives here last
wedk.
¡Misses Helen and Mildred Tucker Pullman
Mr. and Mrs. George Nind of Cam
Coj. K, N. G. S. M. marched to
went to Norway for a three weeks’
Wilton Sunday and return, starting bridge, Mass., called on relatives
visit Saturday.
Some of our local sportsmen are at| 9 a. m. They will soon go to here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Archibald of
enjoying trap shooting on the inter their annual encampment at August
New York, Wh-o navie been spending
ta.
vale.
Ralph Norton called on his cousin, j Mrs. A. A. Camille is suffering' their vacation at' t •eir cottage in
Ifrom a nervous breakdown, but is Rangeley, are here' enroute to their
home.
j gaining slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. French of
DISTANCE NO OBJECT j While getting in the last load of Portland
stopped for a short time
i hay from the FawHer intervale, Mr.
PIANOS TUN ED
A. A. Carville slipped from the load here last week on their way to
for their annual outing.
Anywhere in Franklin county at a reas and injured himself quite badly in Rangeley
The Sunday school will hold their
the fall. He was unable to do any
onable price.
picnic in Holley’s grove, August 18.
thing for some time afterwards.
Located permanently.
Mr. C. O. Temple of West Farni- If stormy, the next fair day. All are
! ington, in spite of his rheumatism, cordially invited.
|picked five bushels of peas Saturday
H. M. KN EELAN D ,

Are You Proud of

•Your Bread?'
William Tell
Flour

Only

Stoddard House,

Buy it now. Now is the time to
Farmington,
Maine. buy a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
Formerly with Chiekering & Sons, ife almost certain to be needed hej fore the summer is over. This nemBoston, Haines Bio©., New York.
Reference, C. W. Norton, Farming- edv has no superior. For sale by
W. A. D. Cragin..
torn

?

P IA N O S
Since opening my warerooms on Church St. I have met with
tremendous succes, far above my most ardent expectations. I
have done it in a clean legitimate way. I have not depended upon
Coupons, Certificates or Premiums but have depended on the
MERITS of MY PIANOS ALONE. Anything that is “ taken o ff”
the price of a piano to holders o f certificates is carefully “ put
on” . Look over my line of
Lester, Hines Bros., and
Brewsters and you can hardly fail to be impressed with the per
manent value so clearly shown in their construction.

CH AS. W .
C hurch

Street

-

-

NORTON
F a r m in g to n ,

a

Mask.

Many are not being benefited by the
summer vacation as they should be.
Now, notwithstanding much outdoor life,
they are little if any stronger than they
were. The tan on their faces is darker
and makes them look healthier, but it
is only a mask. They are still nervous,
easily 'tired, upset by trifles, and they
do not eat nor sleep well. W h a t they
need is wtliat tones the nerves, perfects
digestion, creates appetite, and makes
sleep refreshing, and that is Hood’s Sar
saparilla.
Pupils and teachers general
ly will find the chief purpose of the
vacation best subserved by this great
medicine wlhich. as we know, “ builds
up the whole system .”

STRONG.

Aug. 8.
Other Strong news on page 3.
The fifteenth annual reunion of
the Darrell family will be held on
W e will sell to the highest bidder, August 1st., this Round Oak
the Allen camp ground, Wednesday,
August 24, 1910. picnic dinner. All Chief Steel Range. This is a first class Range in every respect
relative® are invited to be present. and retails at $50.00, polished top and needs no blacking.
Walter G. Durrell, Secretary.
Send in your bids sealed before August 1st.
No bids under
$25.00 will be accepted.

STRAIN TOO GREAT

DAGGETT & W ILL
Strong,

M a in e

Maine.

Hundreds of Phillips Readers Find
Daily Toil a Burden.

Gushee Furniture Go.
HERALD RANCES
If you appreciate economy
and convenience you’ll ap
preciate THE HERALD.
Saves coal bills because
it’s scientifically built by
honest methods and honest
material.
We carry a full line of O. G. Thomas
celebrated ranges.

GUSHEE

FU R N ITU R E CO M P AN Y.

29-31-33 Main S t.,
Maine Telephone 16-2.
Farmers’ Telephone 20-12.

The hustle and worry of business
men,

The woman's household cares,
Are too great a strain on the kidneys
Backache, headache, sideache,
Kidney troubles, urinary troubles fol
low.
A Phiilips citizen tells you how to
cure them all.
H H. Vining, Phillips, Me., says: “ I am alway~
willing to recommend Doan’ s Kidney Pills in the
hope that other sufferers of kidney trouble will
give them a trial. Doan’s Kidney Pills came to
my attention years ago and have never failed to
give satisfaction since that time. I know of sev
eral other persons who have used this remedy and
obtained highly satisfactory results. I recently
procured Doan’ s Kidney Pills from W. A. D. Cragin’s drug store, as I always like to keep a supply I
on hand to have in case of need.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name—Dean's—and
Mail or telephone orders
take no other.
promptly filled.

Farmington, Me.

1 9

The hard work and stooping of work
men,

1 0

Patterns, and Colors just received
in

I WALL

PAPERS
.

AT

C. E. DYER’S.
STRONG,

M A IN E . !

In sending for samples mention the kind o f J
room to be papered.
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PH ILLIPS AND V IC IN ITY .

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

f

Mr. and; Mrs. Daniel Miner are in
town, the guests of the former’s par
OF T H A T CLASS OF DEPOSITORS ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miner.
Misses Ruth Austin and Dallas
WHO CONSIDER A B S O L U TE SAFE- Voter were guests of Miss Fern
n
Voter at Rangeley last week.
T Y FIR ST.
OUR C A P ITA L AND
National Bank Roll of Hon,or.
iWhat is called the “ National Bank
SURPLUS OF $110,000.00 GUARAN
Roll of Honor,” prepared from offi
cial
reports of the national banks of
T E E S T H A T S A F E T Y , AND OUR
the country, to the controller of the
treasury, has just been compiled by
IN T E R E S T R A TE IS T H E H IG H ES T the Financier, a publication in Bos
ton. This is the 20th year that such
R A TE C O N S IS TE N T W IT H SUCH a. compilation has been made and it
shows that out of 6977 banks under
S A FETY.
operation with national charters, on |
and get what you ask for.
Always the Best.
ly 1163, or one bank ill six, is en
titles to go on this roll.
9E=
To secure a place on the honor
Finest Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Toilet Soaps,
PHILLIPS NATIONAL roll a bank must show surplus and |
Manicure Goods, Cuticle Scissors, Bath Brushes,
undivided profits equal to or in ex
cess of its capital stock. That is,
|
Combs, Sponges, Chamois, Nail Files fand
|
^assuming the capital to be 100 per
BANK,
cent, the profits and surplus must j
Orange Sticks.
|
votxceed that percentage. This is a
severe
test,
but
not
an
unfair
one.
§
_
1
Phillips,
Maine
The percentage of banks on the
ro’ 1 is not quite 17 per cent. Out of
. RUBBER GOODS
|
the! 1163 hanks on the roll, New
England
furnishes
98.
Of
this
num
P H ILLIP S AND V IC IN ITY .
Hot Water Bottles, Fountain Syringes, Hard
|
ber Massachusetts supplies' 50, Maine
11,
New
Hampshire
10,
Vermont
5,
Rubber Syringes, Invalid Rings, Ice Bags,
|
Mrs. Hattie Farmer of Ru-mford
visited relatives in Phillips and Connecticut 18 and Rhode Island 4.
|
Bandages,
Stomach
Tubes,
Rubber
Gloves,
|
T1
e
percentage
of
Massachusetts
Strong last week.
banks getting on the roll is a little
Mrs. Edna Underwood of Kansas morel
Rubber Face and Hair Brushes, Atomizers Bulbs
|
than 25 per cent, there being j
City, Missouri, arrived in town last 197 national
banks and 50 on the |
and
Tubing,
Ponchos
and
Rubber
Cloth.
week for a short stay.
The percentage in Connecticut
Mrs. Fannie Marriner of R-oxbury, roll.
¡22, but the rest of the New Eng
Mass., accompanied by her daughter fc:l
and nephew, Constantine Church, and land states fall behind.
Pennsylvania leads the country in
Absorbent Cotton, Plain Gauze, Gauze Band|
sister of Cambridge, Mass., has heen
the guest of her siist«r, Miss Elvira the number of national banks, hav
ages,
Medicated
Gauze
and
Plaster
Paris
|
Church. A friend, Mir. Gibbs, of Rox- ing 801, iwhiledtbe next largest numbrry. Mass., has also been a recent ibers are found in Texas with 523,
Bandages, Surgeons Adhesive Plaster, Support|
New York 43!8, Illinois 419, Ohiq 375,
guest there.
ers and Sanitary Napkins.
At a horse race in Augusta last Iowa 320, Minnesota 269, Indiana 256, |
week, a novelty was introduced in Oklahoma 225 and Nebraska with 219.'
is
the form oif an automobile rac>0 open Maine has 77, New Hampshire 57, Ver gEs
to all. The stunt to see who could mont 50, Connecticut 80, Rhode Islan sss
S
22.
come the nearest to running a full
Of the 11 Maine hanks that are
mile in three minutes. Before start
ing, the contestants were all depriv ranked in the roll of honor, one of
our
regular advertisers, -the Phillips
ed of their watches. It is snggestleH that a similar race would be a national hank, appears, and we take
pleasure in calling attention to the
good feature for the Phillips fair.
s
Mr. Dop A. Gates of Dixfield and fact that this institution rank® 870
a party were in Phillips on an auto in this country, a truly remarkable
showing.
mobile trip last Sunday.
Rank Rank
General Passenger Agent F. N.
in
in
Beal of the Sandy River & Rangeley
Country State
Lakes railroad reports that the Au
2
58
gust travel to the Rangeley Lakes Bangor, iSecond Nat
102
3
and Head River region is big thus Bangor, Merchants Nat
Bath, Bath Nat
374
5
far this year.
218
4
Mr. Morrison is personally looking Brunswick, First Nat
491
7
after the cutting of his hay oni his Houlton. First Nat
Walker farm. The job will he fin Limerick, Nat Bank of
Limerick
390
6
ished this week.
1101
11
Lawrence & Meredith have taken Norway, Norway Nat
870
9
the loading of the^ Messrs. Brayman’s Phillips, Phillips Nat
1033
10
hard Wood lumber at the termina Portland, Portland ¡Nat
Pî es que Isle. Presque Isle.
tion of the .No. 6 ¡branch arilroad.
'Nat
806
8
Apples must he scarce all over
Sanford. Sanford Nat
46
1
Franklin county this season.
Potatoes are plenty and cheap; yet
Staggers Skeptics.
some kinds, notably gold coin, of last
( year, are better than cobblers of
That a clean, nice, fragrant com
ICE CREAM and SHERBETS—Pineapple, Cherry, Fruit Frappe, Sultana
this year,.
pound like Bucklen’s Amnica Salve, Sundae, Chocolate Walnut, Bar Harbor Sundae, and Marshmallow Whip Col
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Ross o f Gardiner, will instantly relieve a bad burn, cut, lege Ices.
Mass., who had heen visiting her scald, .wound or piles, staggers skepparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hodges, .tHos. But great cures prove it’s a W .
Maine.
returned home the last week of July. wonderful healer of the worst sores,
They missed the early train from ulcers, -bolls, felons, eczema, skin,
Boston and took a later one. If was eruptions, as also chapped hands,
An ordinary case of diarrhoea can,
Everyone of the contestants in the
very dark when they got to Gardner, sprajnis and Corns. Try it. 25c at Maine Woods canoe contest must as ai rule, be cured by a singly dose
and Mrs. Ross, encumbered with *W. A. D. Craglm’s, Phillips;, Chas. have friends. Help that one to get of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
girps, etc., walked the length of the E. Dyer’s, Strong; L. L. Mitchell's, the canoe by paying your subscrip Diarrhoea Remedy. This remedy has
car. Just before getting to the plat Kingfiel-d; E. H. Whitney’s,! Rangeley. tion.
no superior for bowel complaints.
For sale ¡by W . A.' D. Cragin.
form the cars started very slowly
and she stepped off and fell, injur
ing one arm and shoulder badly. She
was taken home in a carriage. She
sa 5rs: “ I salwi the wheels coming and
dragged myself as far away as I
could.” By this time the conductor
seemed to have found out what was
going on and jumped from his car
and picked her uip. Probably he did
not see
er as she was coming
through the car. This probably took
place after the train was out of the
station.
James Wilder of East Rochester,
N. H., Mrs. L. W. Goodwin, Miss
Edith Goodwin and Miss Fannie Well
man of Farmington were guests, of
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Goodwin Satur
day, coming in Mr. Wilder’s touringcar.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Goodwin -vis
ited relatives in Farmington Sunday,
going by team.
'
Mrs. Charles R. Barldw of Allston,
Mass., was the guest of her cousin,
H. L. Goodwin, and family the first
of the week.
A prominent business' man of Mich
igan explains why he advertises and
why he uses newspapers for that
purpose, as follows: “ I advertise in
the newspapers because I am not
ashamed o f my goods or my work,
and to let the people know about my
self, my store and my stock; because
I cater to the intelligent class, and
they read the papers, and I believe
in increasing my business; because
f can talk to more people through
the- newspapers at a greater distance
in less time and at a more reason
able price than in any other way; be
cause my melwispaper advertising has
brought ome greater returns for the
least expenditure of any advertising
I have done; because when I write
‘an- ad I am not too stingy to pay
¡for placing it in the best possible
medium or to have it inserted so it
is attractive; because I know my ad
ijs seen and read by every one in
the house where the paper goes.”
Mrs. Walter Butterfield and daugh
ter, Miss Maizie Butterfield, of Farm
ington, are guests of Mrs. Butter
field’s brother, Dorr Hollis, and fam
ily and other friends in Phillips for
two weeks.
W E S O LIC IT T H E

P A TR O N AG E

PURE DRUGS

Advance Styles in

Hats

G ap s
FOR FALL
New colors and
shapes

for

men and boys.
A wide range of
patterns in Caps.
Golf Caps, Auto
mobile Caps, Lea
ther Caps, etc., 50c

Hats in such col
ors as Brown, Bea
ver, Drab, Black,
Caribou,

A t the

No. 1 Beal Block,
I
Main St., Phillips, Me.

No.

Agency for the Universal
Steam Laundry.

ICE

CREAM

PARLOR

-

To make room for new Fall Goods we
shall sell at greatly reduced prices the
remainder o f our

Ladies’ Ready-made
Dresses, Wash Skirts
and Shirt Waists
Also Children’s

e . H McKenzie
Tradinq Go.,

5 Beal Block

Phillips, Maine.

-

HENRY TRUE, No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips,

Clothing Store.

D. F. HOYT,

f

(Corner Store

Maple, Cedar and
Reo, 50c to $2.50.

|

W .a .D .eR A G IN j

-

and $1.00.

Coffee,

« i t We never substitute.

Call at CRAGIN’S

HND

new

Medicines and Chemicals

A “well known Dos Moines woman
after suffering miserably for two
day© from bowel complaint, was cur
ed by one dose of Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
F or sale by W. A. D. Cragin.
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